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Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

3rd Notice to REGINA, REGINA's agents and all people involved in "Case No. 3311
998 22 33100161" 

Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com> Wed, Aug 3, 2022 at 10:57 AM
To: "JUS-G-MAG-CSD-Peterborough-Court-Docs (MAG)" <Peterborough.Court.docs@ontario.ca>, "JUS-G-MAG-CSD-
Peterborough-OCJ-Court (MAG)" <Peterborough.OCJ.Courts@ontario.ca>, "JUS-G-OCJ-Criminal TC-Peterborough (MAG)"
<Peterborough.ocj.criminal.trialcoordinator@ontario.ca>, sara.j.macdonald@ontario.ca, "Virtual Crown Peterborough (MAG)"
<VirtualCrownPeterborough@ontario.ca>, Peterborough.Crowns@ontario.ca, joleen.hiland@ontario.ca, "Murray, Paul T.
(MAG)" <Paul.T.Murray@ontario.ca>, Tim Farquharson <tfarquharson@peterborough.ca>, dtherrien@peterborough.ca,
Premier of Ontario | Première ministre de l’Ontario <premier@ontario.ca>, info@gg.ca

3rd No�ce of Trespass and Fee Schedule
 

To: REGINA, 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN, 

the man Stuart Konyer who acts as "Judge", 
the men and women Paul Murray, Sara-Jane MacDonald, Joleen Hiland, Mauro

DiCarlo and any others who act as 

"crown a�orneys"  
and all other people (aside from the man known as Tyler Berry)

 involved in "Case No. 3311 998 22 33100161", and/or
                                                                                            "Case No.
3311998223310016101", and/or 

REGINA v. MASSEY, CHRISTINE, and/or 
Regina v. MASSEY, C., and/or

                                                                                                           HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN v. CHRISTINE
MASSEY 

 
No�ce to agent is no�ce to principal; no�ce to principal is no�ce to agent.

 
 
i am a living woman created by God, on the land; i am not MASSEY, CHRISTINE, or MASSEY, Chris�ne, or
MASSEY, C., Ms. Massey, or CHRISTINE MASSEY or any legal fic�on yet i chris�ne have been repeatedly
coerced via threat of arrest into a�ending "court" regarding this ma�er.
 
i chris�ne have not agreed to any trial on any date.  
 
i chris�ne object to Stuart Konyer se�ng a trial date for December 5, 2023.
 
i chris�ne con�nue to object to being coerced in any way to a�end any trial or any proceeding on any
date regarding "Case No. 3311 998 22 33100161" or any other "case"/ma�er listed above.
 
The so-called "crown's case" against me is incoherent and vexa�ous on its face; a 4+ page of outstanding
"disclosure" issues is a�ached and pasted below; my No�ce to Stuart Konyer dated June 29, 2022 is also
a�ached and has been made public.  This No�ce will also be made public.
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i reserve all of my rights at all �mes; i waive none of them at any �me unless i explicitly and voluntarily
state otherwise. 
 
i do not perform labour or use any of my �me without compensa�on for REGINA, or for any of REGINA’s
agents, or for any man or woman unless i so choose and i choose not to for anyone involved in this
ma�er; 
therefore: 
 

· present me with a wri�en verified claim by REGINA that i chris�ne have trespassed against
REGINA and present this alleged REGINA (not an agent or representa�ve thereof) to me*, or 
 

· present me with wri�en verified evidence of lawful (not merely legal) authority to force i
chris�ne into involuntary servitude, or 
 

· permanently strike the remaining “charge” and en�re “case” against me, no�fy me of such in
simple clear everyday language and announce such in local newspapers, or 
 

· accept my fee schedule of: $100,000,000 CAD (Canadian dollars) per hour or part thereof in
cash, due 16 months in advance (August 5, 2022) together with a liability waiver and the
personal contact informa�on of all people named above and all who will act as "the crown",
"Judge", "Jus�ce", "Clerk" or in any other role at trial (or in any other proceeding).**

 
*along with oaths to the people of this land made by the people who have been ac�ng and will
act as "Judge", "Jus�ce" and "Clerk" in this ma�er, and a�esta�ons that they serve only the
people and have no conflicts of interest in this ma�er.  

                     **Terms and condi�ons subject to change without no�ce.
 

Unlawful detainment or imprisonment of i chris�ne, or threat thereof, has a fee schedule of:
$101,000,000 CAD (Canadian dollars) per hour or part thereof, due in cash up front, together with a
liability waiver and the personal contact informa�on of all the people involved in said detainment or
imprisonment. 
 
 
***Fees, terms and condi�ons for any use of my �me are subject to change without no�ce.***

If you do not present proof of a living flesh-and-blood man or woman named REGINA, and REGINA's
claim, to me by August 5, 2022 then your tacit agreement will be in place that you are complicit in fraud
and are not fit for "public service".   

 
All rights reserved.    
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       by: woman named chris�ne, of the massey family, 
       also known as Chris�ne Massey 
       on the land known as Peterborough, Ontario
       July 18, 2022

 

OUTSTANDING DISCLOSURE ISSUES

 
In the 6+ months since being arrested on January 20, 2022, despite 7 coerced “appearances” and repeated (8+)
No�ces:

 
· i have not been provided with any claim whatsoever alleging that i have trespassed in any way against REGINA
who is my so-called opposing party, despite asking for this repeatedly; the “charges” make no men�on of REGINA,
thus no “cause of ac�on” has been disclosed to me

 
· i have not been provided any contact informa�on that would enable me to 
communicate directly with REGINA so that we might clear up or se�le this ma�er honourably outside the court
(thereby saving precious �me and resources paid for by the people) despite asking for this repeatedly

 
· i have asked Paul Murray, etc repeatedly whether REGINA is a man, woman or corpora�on (legal fic�on) and no
one will answer, in fact Paul refused to answer 

 
· i have not been provided any disclosure as to what “sentence”/remedy REGINA intends to seek at trial

 
· i have been “charged” but not duly presented an original bill of exchange, or any verified evidence of an
obliga�on to pay

 
· i have not been provided any claim alleging that the “Criminal Code” is something that I have any lawful
obliga�on to concern myself with or could possibly violate (i.e. a contract establishing obliga�on, bearing my name
and signature or thumbprint)

 
· i have not been provided any wri�en verified evidence that the man Paul T. Murray or anyone else ac�ng as
“crown” (Sarah-Jane MacDonald, Mauro DiCarlo) represent a man or woman named REGINA or that REGINA knows
anything at all about this “case”

 
· i have not been provided the cri�cal video evidence that is men�oned in the “supplementary occurrence report”
(a report that I only learned of on June 23, 2022 and obtained on June 24, 2022) that lists “#297 JACKSON, C.” as
author and “#529 LEE, M.” beside “Entered by:”, and “report �me: 2022/03/18”. By omi�ng this video
from “disclosure” Paul Murray has put the onus on me to bring it forward as evidence.

 
· i have not been provided any disclosure rela�ng to Lee Schubert’s review of the video that is referenced in the
“supplementary occurrence report” of 2022/03/18; the supplementary occurrence report states “PC Jackson seized
the USB s�ck… and placed it into evidence for Crown review…Please create a task for inves�ga�ng officer PC
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L. Schubert to review this report” (in fact I had to insist that "PC Jackson" take the USB from me, as shown in 2
videos that i recorded at PPS sta�on: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=B3A4pwgwAjU&feature=emb_logo 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=RImrHi8kjPo&feature=emb_logo)

 
· i have not been provided Thomas Piggo�’s en�re surveillance video of my peaceful, lawful visit to his house, only
a significantly and obviously edited/censored version. Paul T. Murray claims that the censored version is all that the
police have but he has shown himself to be an unreliable source of informa�on (see notes re Shawna McCurdy etc.,
below);

 
· i have not been provided any disclosure indica�ng who censored Thomas Piggo�’s surveillance video, or whether
Thomas Piggo� has been asked by REGINA, Paul or by PPS for the en�re video

 
· i have not been provided any disclosure as to whether I am alleged to have acted knowing that Thomas Piggo�
was harassed or recklessly or both; in the closed, private “pretrial” on June 23, 2022 in front of the man Stuart
Konyer (in the court that Konyer twice claimed is “his”) the man Paul Murray indicated “either/or” but as a woman
I have the right know the exact allega�on against me and cannot lawfully be required to guess

 
· i have not been provided any disclosure as to how the alleged “harassment” of Thomas Piggo� allegedly involves
REGINA - but as a woman I have the right know this and cannot lawfully be required to guess

 
· i have not been provided any disclosure as to whether i am alleged to have beset or watched, or both - but as a
woman I have the right know this and cannot lawfully be required to guess about it

 
· i have not been advised exactly who REGINA intends to call as witnesses; in the closed, private “pretrial” on June
23, 2022 in front of the man Stuart Konyer, the man Paul T. Murray stated that he intends to call Thomas Piggo�
and Laura Jewell and 2 people who work for Peterborough Police Service and did not name those 2 people. At least
15 people who work for PPS are men�oned in the “disclosure” (which has nothing whatsoever to do with REGINA)
and I cannot be expected to guess who REGINA intends to call if this case is pushed forward to trial held despite its
inherently incoherent and vexa�ous nature. On June 30, 2022 i pointed this out again to Stuart Konyer; Stuart
Konyer "recommended" that Joleen Hiland send it to me; Joleen nodded in agreement; but s�ll no one has
provided the informa�on and my emails to Paul and Joleen asking why have been ignored.  On July 18, 2022 i
visited Paul Murray's office ("MAG") asking why it had not been provided.  S�ll it has not been provided.

 
· i have not been provided any disclosure as to whether or not a name has been scrubbed from the “witness” list -
there is a blank line in the list that was provided to me in “disclosure”

 
· i have not been provided any recordings or transcripts of any of the phone calls that were made between any of
the following people in rela�on to this “case”, nor provided any disclosure as to whether any recordings or
transcripts exist, despite the fact that police notes men�on that calls were made between Thomas and Alicia,
and that Thomas called Gilbert, and that Gilbert and Lyons called Elliot (or someone at PPS) demanding that
charges be laid

- Thomas Piggo� 
- the woman Alicia McGriskin who refused to lay any “charges” against my colleagues or I, even a�er being
pressured by Gilbert and Lyons 
- the man Sco� Gilbert 
- the man John Lyons 
- the man/woman (Jo Anne?) Elliot who acted as Staff Sgt

 
· i have not been provided any notes from woman/man S/Sgt (Jo Anne?) Ellio� or advised whether any such notes
exist, despite her apparent (as per the “police notes” of Alicia McGriskin) conversa�on with Gilbert and Lyons who
insisted I be charged, her discussion with McGriskin who refused to charge me, and her briefing of Lee
Schubert and Lemay who woke me and tried to arrest me at midnight without a warrant. – Paul T. Murray told me
long ago that he has made inquiries as to whether Sgt. Ellio� has any but now refuses to discuss “disclosure” with
me outside of court

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=B3A4pwgwAjU&feature=emb_l
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=RImrHi8kjPo&feature=emb_log
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· i have not been provided any statements or notes from COWIE, ROBERT or GAMBLE, LILY (listed as "witnesses")
and GAMBLE, LILY is not men�oned anywhere else in “disclosure”.

 
· i have not been provided pages 11-28 (show cause /BAIL HEARING reports) or pages 46, 86 and 87 (21 pages in
total) of the ini�al "disclosure"package – these were completely redacted. Paul Murray - who claims without proof
to speak for REGINA - claims that these are confiden�al / not disclosable and are “clearly irrelevant” to any issues
of guilt or innocence, but i have a right to access records that are about me and that may lead to discovery of
further relevant evidence, and nothing about these records is clear to me when i have been prevented from seeing
them, and, these records were ini�ally added to disclosure for a reason so must be relevant

 
· i have not been provided any notes from the woman who acted against me as socalled “informant” - despite
having no direct knowledge of my ac�vi�es on January 19, 2022 - Shawna McCurdy, and have not been advised
whether any exist. On Wed, Mar 23, 2022 at 10:02 AM Paul T. Murray claimed in an email to me that
Shawna McCurdy is a civilian member of the police service but the so-called “informa�on” and news reports state
her occupa�on as POLICE OFFICER. (In that same email Paul falsely stated that I was charged with “criminal
extor�on of a medical professional” and that I already had “the en�rety of Dr. Piggo�’s surveillance video from his
house”.)

 
· i have not been provided transcripts of any audio or video files that were included in “disclosure” via PPS - Paul T.
Murray claims they haven’t been transcribed but he has shown himself to be an unreliable source of informa�on
(see note re Shawna McCurdy, above) and he has provided me no proof that he speaks for REGINA

 
· i have not been provided a copy of Ryan Black’s notes that include his PPS business card and show his un-
scrubbed card, even though this man arrested me and his card might lead to discovery of further relevant evidence

 
· i have not been provided disclosure as to whose court this “case” is being dealt with in; during the closed, private
“pretrial” on June 23, 2022, the man Stuart Konyer twice stated that it was his court, and when i asked Stuart to
clarify and confirm if that is true he changed the topic and would not disclose the informa�on to me, even though i
have a right as a woman to know whose court i’m being ordered/coerced to a�end

 
· i have not been provided disclosure as to who the men/women who are ac�ng as “judge”, “jus�ce”, court staff,
etc. in this “case” work for and/or have taken oaths to, but i have a right as a woman to know whether they  
1) are agents of REGINA (my alleged “opposing party” who has never once “appeared” during this en�re “case”),  
2) have taken oath(s) to the BAR associa�on or any other organiza�on or 
man/woman/corpora�on, and  
3) have taken an oath to the people

 
· i have not been provided disclosure as to who the men/women who are ac�ng as “judge”, “jus�ce”, court staff,
etc. in this “case” have any conflicts or poten�al conflicts of interest that could bias them against me in this case

 
· i have not been provided disclosure regarding any monetary amounts associated with this “case” and the
“harassment charge” (i.e. actual or poten�al payments or financial incen�ves for Paul, Stuart or anyone else who is
ac�ng for “the crown”/”the state” in connec�on with this “case”; charges or poten�al charges rela�ng to a trust of
which i am presumed to be the beneficiary, administrator or trustee)

 
· i have not been provided any disclosure regarding my lawful a�empt on January 5, 2022 to serve Thomas and
Larry S�nson at their workplace (by myself), which was blocked by “security” guards and men ac�ng for PPS
(obstruc�on of jus�ce) – despite the obvious relevance to this “case” and specifically to my reason for serving
Thomas at his home on January 19, 2022

 
· i have not been provided any of the many similar No�ces that i had already issued to: 
Sco� Gilbert, etc ac�ng for Peterborough Police Service on December 18, 2021 with roughly 50 people in
a�endance (https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/emergencycommunication- 
to-all-ontario-police/) and to other police service corpora�ons (without 

https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/emergencycommunication-
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any accusa�ons of “in�mida�on” or “harassment”) prior to serving Thomas Piggo� at his home on January 19,
2022 – despite the obvious relevance to this “case”, specifically my mo�va�on for serving Thomas, despite the fact
that a list of said filings was including in my No�ce to Thomas

 
· i have not been provided with the warrant that was issued by Stuart Konyer for my arrest on June 23, 2022

 
· i have not been provided copies of the bonds or even the bond numbers associated with the warrants that were
issued for my arrest on January 20, 2022 and June 23, 2022

 
· i have not been provided the oaths of any of the people who have acted in this case (i.e. Paul Murray, Sara-Jane
MacDonald, Mauro DiCarlo, Stuart Konyer…)

 
· i have not been provided the bonds/insurance details of any of the people who have acted in this case (i.e. Paul
Murray, Sara-Jane MacDonald, Mauro DiCarlo, Stuart Konyer…)

 
· i have not been provided conflict of interest disclosure statements from any of the people who have acted in this
case (i.e. Stuart Konyer, Mark Donohue, Herbert Radtke, the people who act as “clerk”, Paul Murray, Sara-Jane
MacDonald, Mauro DiCarlo, etc.)
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Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

3rd Notice to REGINA, REGINA's agents and all people involved in "Case No. 3311
998 22 33100161" 

Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com> Wed, Aug 3, 2022 at 11:02 AM
To: "JUS-G-MAG-CSD-Peterborough-Court-Docs (MAG)" <Peterborough.Court.docs@ontario.ca>, "JUS-G-MAG-CSD-
Peterborough-OCJ-Court (MAG)" <Peterborough.OCJ.Courts@ontario.ca>, "JUS-G-OCJ-Criminal TC-Peterborough (MAG)"
<Peterborough.ocj.criminal.trialcoordinator@ontario.ca>, sara.j.macdonald@ontario.ca, "Virtual Crown Peterborough (MAG)"
<VirtualCrownPeterborough@ontario.ca>, Peterborough.Crowns@ontario.ca, joleen.hiland@ontario.ca, "Murray, Paul T.
(MAG)" <Paul.T.Murray@ontario.ca>, Tim Farquharson <tfarquharson@peterborough.ca>, dtherrien@peterborough.ca,
Premier of Ontario | Première ministre de l’Ontario <premier@ontario.ca>, info@gg.ca

p.s. see attachments
[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments

OUTSTANDING DISCLOSURE ISSUES July 18 2022.pdf 
311K

NoticeSpecialCoercedAppearanceJune30.2022 w attachments.pdf 
10098K

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=80b5ba0454&view=att&th=1826439b73a650cd&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_l6dqli4y1&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=80b5ba0454&view=att&th=1826439b73a650cd&attid=0.2&disp=attd&realattid=f_l6dqm7j62&safe=1&zw
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Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

OSGG General Inquiries / Demande de renseignements généraux au BSGG 

Info <Info@gg.ca> Wed, Aug 3, 2022 at 10:57 AM
To: Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

Thank you for writing to the Office of the Secretary to the Governor General. We appreciate hearing your views and
suggestions. Responses to specific inquiries can be expected within three weeks. Please note that general comments
and opinions may not receive a response. 

***** 

Nous vous remercions d'avoir écrit au Bureau du secrétaire du gouverneur général. Nous aimons prendre connaissance
de vos points de vue et de vos suggestions. Il faut allouer trois semaines pour recevoir une réponse à une demande
précise. Veuillez noter que nous ne donnons pas nécessairement suite aux opinions et aux commentaires généraux. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: This message may contain confidential or privileged information and is intended only for the
individual named. If you are not the intended recipient, you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please
notify the sender immediately if you have received this email by mistake and delete it from your system. 

AVIS IMPORTANT : Le présent courriel peut contenir des renseignements confidentiels et est strictement réservé à
l’usage de la personne à qui il est destiné. Si vous n’êtes pas la personne visée, vous ne devez pas diffuser, distribuer ou
copier ce courriel. Merci de nous en aviser immédiatement et de supprimer ce courriel s’il vous a été envoyé par erreur. 
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Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

Automatic reply: 3rd Notice to REGINA, REGINA's agents and all people involved in
"Case No. 3311 998 22 33100161" 

Murray, Paul T. (MAG) <Paul.T.Murray@ontario.ca> Wed, Aug 3, 2022 at 10:57 AM
To: Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

Please be advised that I will be on vacation commencing Monday July 25, 2022 and returning on Monday
August 8, 2022.   I will have limited ability to review or respond to any emails or return any calls.  Please
contact Amanda Kok at amanda.kok@ontario.ca during the week of July 25, or Lisa Wannamaker at
lisa.wannamaker@ontario.ca if there are any urgent matters.

 

Thank you

 

Paul T. Murray

Crown Attorney

Peterborough County

270 George St. N, 2nd Floor

Peterborough, ON K9J 3H12

 

O: 905-743-2739

C: 905-213-1564

mailto:amanda.kok@ontario.ca
mailto:lisa.wannamaker@ontario.ca
https://www.google.com/maps/search/270+George+St.+N,+2nd+Floor+%0D%0A+Peterborough,+ON+K9J?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/270+George+St.+N,+2nd+Floor+%0D%0A+Peterborough,+ON+K9J?entry=gmail&source=g
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Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

Automatic reply: 3rd Notice to REGINA, REGINA's agents and all people involved in
"Case No. 3311 998 22 33100161" 

Premier of Ontario | Premier ministre de l’Ontario <Premier@ontario.ca> Wed, Aug 3, 2022 at 11:05 AM
To: Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

[Quoted text hidden]
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Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

Automatic reply: 3rd Notice to REGINA, REGINA's agents and all people involved in
"Case No. 3311 998 22 33100161" 

Premier of Ontario | Premier ministre de l’Ontario <Premier@ontario.ca> Wed, Aug 3, 2022 at 10:57 AM
To: Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

Thank you for your email. Your thoughts, comments and input are greatly valued.

 

You can be assured that all emails and letters are carefully read, reviewed and taken into
consideration.

 

There may be occasions when, given the issues you have raised and the need to address them
effectively, we will forward a copy of your correspondence to the appropriate government official.
Accordingly, a response may take several business days.

 

Thanks again for your email.

______

 

Merci pour votre courriel. Nous vous sommes très reconnaissants de nous avoir fait part de vos
idées, commentaires et observations.

 

Nous tenons à vous assurer que nous lisons attentivement et prenons en considération tous les
courriels et lettres que nous recevons.

 

Dans certains cas, nous transmettrons votre message au ministère responsable afin que les
questions soulevées puissent être traitées de la manière la plus efficace possible. En
conséquence, plusieurs jours ouvrables pourraient s’écouler avant que nous puissions vous
répondre.

 

Merci encore pour votre courriel.


















































